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BANGOR, MAINE, MAY 19, 1914

MAINE WINS THE STATE MEET BY 17 POINTS
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Coach Smith Thinks Maine
Should Take Third Place

Three Records Broken---All by Maine Wen

ten men !whoa has e been entered
Ill the New England Nisei and at least
eight of I hem will leave here on Thursday
for Bost 1111.
Clnieh S110111 is quite eonfident
that
Maine will win t loin' place at least. The
best that she loas ever dont, before is
fourth but this year the other college:swill
tilt into Dartmouth points and either
Mass. Tel+. or Maille 1•4101.1141 he:Wenn&
The field is so large and so good that
few of the races can be doped but Nlaimo
should clean op at least 20pnints. Riee
in the sprints can be expettted to take
eight points at least and with Bailey's
sure five it is up to the others to e01111•
through with enough to make it interesting for somebody.
As the trials a ill come on Fridoty it
will make it all the !woes for Enna+ and
its he should la• well over the effects of his
[soils by that time he shoult1 bettotr his
perfanomances of last Saturday somewhat .
The tealn iii H stop as one of the Boston
hotels and although n.servat ions have
Leen made at the Copley Square they may
elrieWhere.
TOWIletBell---One-half Mile
Preti--'1'wo Mile
French-Hurdles anti Broad Jump
Rita—Sprints
Palmer- -high Juno!)
Skofield-- Broad Jump
Bailey-Hammer Throw
Dempsey - M
Gullivo•r -I lommer

Rice Takes 220 in 22 Flat --- Preti Takes Two Secoads From
Power's Record in the Two Mile---Bailey Throws the
Hammer 161 Feet and 7-8 Inches
Nlsine was an easy victor in the 20th
asitaal \Nine lno•reollegiate slect. The
team was well balatweol,scoring in
las two events, and Sf`fillit?g to excel
traieing and ability. Tlw seventeen
lead drove away every memory of
p
tI e fear that was felt here when so much
opt iniistie "dope" came from Coll- y and
Cii.alt Smith gave out the statement
doubtful if Maine could win.
that it
The grand total of 54 points was somewore than the most nctoconservalive dopester expected but it was made
iss'She by the splendid way that every
n.an save his best for Maine. The taking
If ;di nine points in ths browl jump by
Ma'ae was one of the surprises of the
II
while Potholers' perfornamee in
tynie for first in the high jump was some
Is, inches Niter than he has ever done
110.1 ae.
Three reeorols were broken and all three
were made by Maine men. Charlie Rice.
the redheaded whirlwind tore down the
2s'll straight-away in the morning trials
iII 21 1-5 seconds. taking two-fifths of a
settinil (nom the old record that was held
lefore by NeVetri of Bates, Nardini of
Colay :Intl Bates of Bowdoin. There was
a light wind in his bark, blowing in light
puffs now and then but he seemed to slow
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Csyr. TOWNER
Won his Last Mile in a State Nleet
in a Splendid Manner
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TEN MEN ENTERED
UNIVERSITY SHOCKED
FOR NEW ENGLAND
BY SAD ACCIDENT

Coach Smith's Pupils Surprise the Dopesters

•
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ttato a little at the finish. In the
ti Ic was the winner in 22 See.
ilot1 h wind had shifted so as to blow
wriiss the traek and that time must stand
:1 record at any rate.
I 'errs. Bailey broke his own record in the
lial1011et in the morning with it throw of
feet. I irches. He got off one throw
of allow 169 feet but one heel just touched
Ill ring and it was foul.
Frank Prati easily bettered Powers'
slainl in the two mile by 2 1-5 seconds.
Ile dal this easily practically sprinting
t 0, last hip and finishing fresh.
decisions were in several eirieri
311:101ril tl iti, Bailey lost first Wine('in
the oliseum throw by less tl.an an inch.
Ii il. RufTner lost second in the shot by
ly two-tenths of an inch. In the 120
st hurdles French was only a foot at
behind Royals of Colby who won it.
Frenelo was the individual point winner,
t king in all 11 points, first in the broad
.Pinip and ovo rieelq044 in the hurdles.
s, work is all the more remark:dile when
os eonsidend that ha was sort; this last
seek. suffering with two large boils on
his neck. Royal of Colby was the second
lushest point winner with two firsts in
the hurdles. Bailey was third with a
seeond and a first .
Tits \bassist; TRIALS
As soon as it was known that Maine
IiI qtattlifits1 all loot tan of her men in
list trials it was realised that the meet
must Is hers. The trials were run, of
hat slower than the afternoon
'vents whieh were run off remarkably well.
In the quarter mile trials, the first event,

both St. Onge and MeCobb qualified,
both taking third without having to
hot her to fight for anything better.

A. N. SMITH
The
pad)

Tits Arrsasoox
The 100 yard trials started some few
minutes before 2 P. M. Severs won the
first heat. Lord of Colby coming in second,
Rice anti Small of Bates were about even
at the 50 yard mark but from then on
Pie pulled away as though Small was
tied. Moth heats were in 10 1-5 Seelnuis.
Towstat WIN', MILE
Tilt. mile run was om• of the wet tiest
raves of the flays. Though To owner won
it easily he ran so well I hat it was a treat
to watch hint. Ile ran some three st•conils
better than he ever has before in a state
mast j'a was contented to let MOM`
eke Set I hi pare for the nos two and onehalf laps but from thil on started and
with his lorg easy striihs, Ii gall to pull
away and was sonw twenty yards from
Goltien at the finish.
In the quarter MeColib who hail the
110. ••••.1 q/r.0en
wr.trle.
w;t: ,
, et back three yarls. There was a

COACH SMITH'S TRIBUTE
TO TOWNER AND THE
TEAM
The best part of Saturday's
Meet in my opinion was embot-iied in the real fighting spirit that
was displayed throughout the
entire day by every individual
on the team. I am very much
pleased with the result aad cat.not give too much credit to the
boys for it is to them that all
of the crAit bc:ongs aao not to
me.
"Pep" Tcw,:er has trade an
ideal captain. He began his
athletic career here as a raak
novice and has developed into a
really classy runner particularly
insofar as State Meets are concerned. Too much cannot be

said in praise of his methods
and the way that he led his team
throughout the season.

BELL
Winner of Half

PR Ell
Breaker of Record
in the Two Mile

In the 120 yard hurdles Morse took
big fight for the first conwr and MeCobb
scrotal in his heat with Royal of Colby
was mat to the last man with St. Onsw in
winning awl French won his heat having
the bunch. On the third quarter there
set..
16
3-5
it all his own way; the time was
was aunt her mix-up and St. Onge, who was
two-fifths of a second slower than the first
piing good was just lid out of the running.
heat.
t he home st re,uli leCobb WAN fourth
Severs Won the first heat by the 220
with MacWilliams running third. Mea
second
of
taking
one-fifth
yard dash
('obb tried to pass hin, and when the finish
from the reconl with Smith of lasowdoin
brat was rim"led so little distance separatho
porsoph•ii
many
were
second. As there
ed
them that the sissiators e1111111 MA tell
expected Severs to beat Rice in the 220,
who had placed.
was
known,
it
felt
became
when this time
EASILY
Rots Bs srs
that the race would be a close one itt least.
hundred
Rice
began
at the 50
the
In
linehow
his
down
carve
Rive
But when
yard mark to leave Severs and at the
filth of a set oind faster the rare was
him. In the 220 hurdles French finish was a yardttor to ahead. winning in
10 seconds flat. Smail of Bates was third.
and Royal both won their heats in 27 MY'•
nu. 120 yard lour Hes was one of the
running.
not
Morse
prettiest
races (of the day. Up until the
the
In the &III events Maine qualifieol
last hurille French am! Royal
next
to
the
111111
Skofield
French
men.
three
first
anti
stride and Rayal was only
were
stride
hetet.. In the trials for the distei,sItauIiv
ini.haes.
was the winner, and had the crowd stand- able to mate out a winner liv
third.
Morse
was
ow
ing open mouthed a atcluing him thro
• 161 feet. Mad he 11cLatruhas !swiss tan Pi.sus ix HALE
the hammer pi
Bell and MeLaurldan, were content to
not fouled by a small part of an inch
when getting off his throw tot 16S feet, he let the other', take flit lead and at the end
would have made a good bid for the of the fino lap were running !shoulder to
collegiate recerd. Gulliver was fourth in shouhler a single hith md the leader. On
the back stretch Bell went into the lead
the trials for the hammer. Ruffner wt,
amoral in the trials for the shot. Palmer ant' from then on am an easy winner.
NIeLatiehlan gave every (mare that he
qualified in the high jump, with the lam
at 5 ft. 4 ienches. Thomaa and Sawyer hail and fo•Il at the finish winning third
place, Reynolds of Colby being second,
qualified in the pole vault.

Clifford P. Sherman Drowned
in the Stillwater

Tiw

ClifItord Parkt•r Sherman, Jr., of the
class oof 1916 was drowned in the Stillwater
River at alamt 11.30 Sunday morning,
Nlay 170. Sherman in eompany with
Omar K. Edes, a rhosonate, had paddled
in a canoe to a point just below the rapids
at Stillwater. At that point they turneol
and started to drift downstream with the
rurrent which is very swift there. The
canoe had searcely gone fifty feet when it
capsized. Ittith Etles and Sherman were
in au ul SWi111111erS and they easily caught
hold Ilf the canoe. Sla•nnan stunts! alII tu )St at 01We to s0
.00 aen MN the current
Iii the shore 35 feet away while Files
swam ashore downstream further, lie
ran back along the bank to throw Sherman
a board and just as he got abreast of him,
Sherman seemed to he 1111041 Wit h 0cramp
and went olown.
Sherman vvas born in New Bedford,
Mass.,
24, 1 CUt, and entered the
College of Agriculture at the University
of Maine from New Itediftinl High School
in the Moll of 1912. Within the past two
nano hs Sherman hail been appointed
manager of the poultry farm. During the
two short years that Sherman has been at
the University, he has silo own exeeptional
a'tility as a student and worker. awl MS
reeeIll appointment was Evilleillee of his
ParreSS.
Ile was well known at college
as a quiet and cheerful felhow of exeellent
qualities, and was very popular among his
friends ano classmates. II u' was a member of Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity.

but was aft' swank
tottlifits1 1101.1111rie it
Judges at Finish - A. J. 40Ileri, Orono;
was claimed Oita he hail (milts' 011 the II. A. Allen, Augusta; 1)r. Archie Jordan,
third Isomer.
Auburn.
Then erillie I Ile 220 yard dash and every--F. N. Whittier, Brunswiek, G.
one was expecting a grand race but Itiee F. Paraienter, W'ost'Tale; E. R. Wingard,
I nt Nit Vent Leftist tht y hail hardly left Orono.
the straightaway, winning in 22 stetaiils
Starter- Arthur Duffey, lioston.
and cinching a record.
Scorer—I(. I'. Adanus, Maine.
Upon the 2 mile was cello ru d the most
Fitaao Ersars
interest of the day. Went of Colby
Measurers- H. I). Purington, Lewiston;
I moo t: as a Wlinder was pickeil earlier in
.1. E. Kcoulfoiss, I Mono;
S. 111t•Crently,
the spring to beat Preti. The first four
Portland; George Rainey. Lea istonS
as Itiolden awl Wenz
laps wt•re in
C. Bell, linitomwick; C. W ,%teloley, Watert '1441 filo as urns
i, first one and then the
other taking the lead tool nautili's at Ii is
Pritol Nix'iii, Brunswick: John
side anti behind him. But Preti went
Is Reade, Lewiston; 11. Chapniato, Jr.,
then it all smiling, now and then
Portlanol, P. Is Bean, Orono;
hsigt'won* lois 'oriole and taking the lo ad
Britain, Lewist011.
si :01 tuot 111 hilVe the time too show
At
Scorers - Seth llowes, Colby; A. S.
I he end of t he mixt Ii lap he start ed tout and (
'ole. Bowdon].
had a comfortable hail when the gum
Amanita-es- L. It. Sullivan, Bates.
sounded for the last hip. With the gun
Inspector,. It. Is Ervin, Waterville;
he was off like a shot and nprinteol like a
F. I). Nardini,Concord, N. II.; It. Green,
deer, opening up stronger than ever on
K. J. Nlimire, Bates.
the h
• siren+, clipping 2 seconds from
The rilllllllairy:
Powers' rewords of boat year.
Mile run--Won by Towner, of Maine;
With all the field events roan ofT but the
second, (;olden, if('tolby ; thin', Thomphigh jump and pod'. vault. and with a son of
Colby. Time, 4 noinutes, 29 4-5
eomfortal leilead piled up the %bine supsiss•nols.
porter settled hack to let things go as
Two-mile run—Won by Prete of Maine:
they would. Nleana Itihu.Wood of Colby
passim', Wens of Colby; third, Golden of
and Palmer hail tied fir first in the high Colby.
Time 9 minuten 54 2-3 smooths
julep. Wood within' to too« a coil for
(a new retsord)•
the medal but Palmer maid, ''Ni,. I 0111
2211-yard low homilies-Won by Royal of
not lucky enough for that, we'll junop it Colby;
SeC01111, Frent•lo of Maine; third,
off." After 14 trod had made three failures
I /tale 1,1' Colby. T' • 25 3-5 tweonds.
Palmer eleansl the liar on his last try.
Ball mile run-- taiunt by Bell, 111aine;
The height was measured mod a as 5 feet seeinal,
Reynolds, Ctillty; third Saywood,
Si inches %shit+ would have 144.0 a nes
I towdoin. Time,2 minutes.
record, boot it a as toot allowed its he hall
120-yard hurdles. Won by
not won before he took his extra three 1 v; toevotod, French,'Maine; Royal. Colthird, Morse,
junips.
Nlaine. Time, 16 2-5 'seconds.
All the townie but the pole vault were
320-yard dash--Wino by Rice, Maine;
over shortly after 3 o'elipek but this event,
Nevt•rs, Banta; third,(*obis Bates.
as usual, kept the meet in action until '1 Time, 22 wurfotuls.
o'cloek and after. NIelistoney finally won
414)-yard dash -Won by Wadron of
for Itowdoin at II) feet II) mehes, situ
Colby; 'second, Bowen of ('olloy; thinl,
Mayers of Colby and Samson of liowoloin
AleWillialtos of liowthein. Time, 53 oweI its! for seconol place at 10 fts•t. 9 Melons.
Maine, in all, won rieVen first places, 1.1"11
(N)-y:Irol dash - -Won by Rice, of Maine;
five serontl plasm, anol four third places.
el,t1.1, !Craters of Buten; third, Small of
Colby won three firsts, five thirds, five
Bates. Time, 10 seconds.
'assault' anti divided ii peeond place.
Ihstain throw--Won by Lewitt of Bowllowdoin won two firtate, three t hiruls and
dam; 'list a tlee, 119.53; scrotal. Bailey of
two seeotals. split A riee01111 /1101 split a
Alaine, distance. 119.76; third, Leadthird. Bateal WIlt1 011e first two areonds, het ter of
Itowdoin. diatance, 1121W1 feet.
and two thirds anol split a third place.
Rationing high jump- Wood of Colby
bandits'
meet:
the
The following
and Palmer (of Mairw, tied for first;
Clerk of Colin's.- B. B. Oat hues,!Iota on.
height, 5 feet 7 inches. Wood of Bowdoin
TRACK I.:lit:NT/4
and Drake of Bates tied for third, height,
l(eferee—GeOrg0 V. Brown, B. A. A.,
6 feet 6 inches.
Boston.
Cassiaesd ea asgs 4
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EDITORIALS
It is generally easy to sufficiently praise
men for things that they have 11011e. lii
fact praise is in must cases
The State too freely giVell. limy ever,
in the ease of our track hi ant
Meet
which won t he champitinship
of the State at Lewiston last Saturday
there is little danger of misdirected approval.
Every member of the til.:011 gave his all
every second and fraction of it second that
he was in competition. The 1 CUM certainly had the fighting spirit and lots of it.
It was this "pep" plus good coaching. and
months if hard and consistent training
team to make its splendiol
that enal letIi
showing.
Coining in for a major port Xin of credit
is Coach Smith. The thortaighness with
ie has done his work is best porty the track team which he t tinted
his track team speaks fur
ititsit'dual comment is oat of place her
for to mention one to the exception of
wait her wituld be unfair as every man did
the very best of aairk. It is appritpriate
howeve, ht hat we bring before the eyes
of the college tlw cult'rout of the deht
which they owe t a those seniors tint he team
who have bought ftir the light blue and
white hir the last tin a' in a State Meet.
Captain Towner. Tittttt
Si. 4 hwy. Morse antl MacLauchlan arc itll
veterans whose lias will lie keenly fell
anti whits.. ;duties will be Imril

•
We have been requested by a member of
the faculty to suggest that the neatness of
our camptis would Is. greatly
Posters improvetl if teople %ere ma
allowed to tack 111111te rt•StEr.,
handbills and other similar tait ices to tho
tekphone poles. Bulletin boards math as
the one at t he waiting naafi ui ill ansa er tilt'
purpose as well and at the Sallee time not
be an eye-son..

All hope of Nlaine winning the championship in baschall this year is past.
Ileuever it is to be hoped
Baseball that Maine men are not the
type of sportsmen who only
stand liehind their teams alien they are
winning.
tilts year and
We have a Ittsal ball
altI gh it is tater policy 111 ph ail "hard
luck" a glance over the :wore 1,414.k min
show that we have ITen, to say the lemst.
unfortunate.
We have three more home ball games.
Ta 11 of t hem are in the State perks. I.et
us lova) up the spirit we found at the trail
meet atal back our team to the finish sit
make it satisfactory
that at' may at It
short ing for the Nettra ill

-+ LOCALS
Peter Ole.on ex-'15, Nathan Stball .13.
Linwta ii "tittimpestin '12. and Jan s M.
Sawyer 44a-iti. were at the Lambda Chi
Alpha lit.lete at the Week end.
*15. woo to Portland
Sat unlay.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS OF
THE ROUND TABLE AND
FINAL MEETING OF
THE YEAR
The Round Table held the laat 1 , • • • ,iat
of the year Tuesday awl elect., i the
foillowing officers for the minting year:
First Vice President, Mrs. Leon H.
Nlerrill; Seeinal Viee Presitlent,
Charles B. Brown; Seeret arY
Corbett, Treasurer, Mrs. Frank Surface.
Executive Committee- Mrs. :Miran' A.
Chrysler. Mrs. James Gantif4tt. Miss Mildred Print Put.
Ntiminating etminnittee Airs. James S.
St(*VCRS, Mrs. Raymond Pearl, Miss Alice
Boring.
The commit tPC not being able to Wellre
a president Mrs. Ella J. Nlason consented
to hold her position as President until
Oc otter and give the colittnittve further
time. It was decided to give a Lawn
Party in tumor of the new organization
"The Wonit•n's Club of the University" Of
Alain'." Saturday afternoon. June fith,
on the Library Lawn, if pleasant if not
in the Lihrary Club nooms. A ria)st
interesting !ingrain is bring arranged.
Ci
• ees have been appointed to
at tend to all t he details of dna prat ions,
4.fitert liniment a, refresh nits, invitatins,
etc. So much enthusiasm is !wing shown
in every committee that it bills fair ta
eclifase any former event of t hiskind. Mrs.
Mrs. Roland Gray is chairman with nearly
the whole membership as assistants. It
was also decided to present the
Illormitury "Balentyn e Hall" with a pie.,
of statuary after it is iipene41 in the fall:
the !wimpy for this object being already
raised.
The purists(' Of the Ibtunil Table is to
po mutt e itequaintanee and foaml felloa ship
a lllltog milliliters of the University and
3../
prt'vide such (occasional tilt CM
shall be tleettivil hest for this malaise.
Changes this year in the by-laws makt it
potaailtle to have fewer but better entert aitiiiient s during the year. In October
I Receipt ion to t he Farah y and
t he :
students was held in the Library and
especial effort was made to make all the
newtatmers acquainted anal at Nina.. hi
December it dancing party was given in
the Gymnasium in lartior of t he student
!aptly, which was attended by a large number. In January, "Peahmesquit the Incame under the auspices of
dian
the club and proved it great artistic success. In June, the lawn party given in
lamor of the young holies will, it is hoped
be a fitting elating of this most sueeessful
year. The organizatitin of a girls club
aas presented by Mrs. \bison in her
adtlress at the ()pilling of the club year
and has been an inland ion for work
throughout the year. Its aellil.renit.tit
will it is /aped be of great helpfulness to
t he e0-elluentiontill interests lif the I'Diver:it y bringing the young lathes if ito
cluser vouch with each other and other
I tilies el,TItteet ell with the Universita. for
mutual t
it','interest.
air.. Mason &inked her oftieial staff
for their faithfulness in attendance and
performanee of thanes and the niembers
for their loyal cooperation in her every
effort to make it what it been a go at
StlereS.S. There littS bt'ell the lartarttt
a verage anemia:act. 1111t1 a ellinhai gtsal
fellowship and 1111/111111111 y of purpose
anti bog t he
YON`
aPPreein.•
I it'll %VW+ eXletitied by the dal, to Mrs.
Nlaaon and thanks to Mrs. Estabrooke
Gm her hospitality thiring the year. A
very merry colllinitiy criicycd !hi, em.
versant:nal 114w. Mrs. Harrington, Mrs.
Moalton, Mrs. Panther. Mrs. E.tal•rooke,
\Ira. Hamlin. Mrs. Tower 311,1 Mrs.
Courier acted as h.isteiases. Ice erearn,
angel eake. and c.41Tee a ire ...fatal. Mrs.
Minilt,m all,IM ms• Tomer at the tables,i ht.
14 her', passing the refreshments.
The club then adjourned sitic
-+AGGIE NOTES
W. IletInnin, Assistant Director of
the Agricultund Extension Service, spoke
11 t 111' 11111111:11 Farmers' Meeting held by
the Patten Ilanlware Cit. Of Patten. His
subject was -The (Intwth of the OAliver:it lye('at tle Breeders .‘ssoeiat ions.
The 1.:xtension Depart:num has recent 13
published two circulars Oto. iou II„ys
l'ON10) Chats 311.1 the I hr ito I girls' (*alining Clubs.
On the 110th of last 1114/111 h a eotiferetice
of the State Y. M.1'. A. workers and the
Extension Ultepartment qtf the University
watt held at the l'enttleteot Ext.hatige in
liangr to thseuss plie•es for possildc co
.
op. r3timi in lit tys anti Girls .kgricultural
Club work. There were present from the
M.C. A. J. Smith. Satt' Secretary:
A A. Ile:11.1. chairman Liv teen's ('(till1)11VieS 1/f Ilancoek 1'411110y: (V.
lout t
Shaughneety of Pi.eatitquis County; and
Thompaon of Aroostook ('outnty: From
tho Univerata• 1)eati Nlerrill. It 1% Redman, F. Ii. Bickford :111,1 G. N. I% orden.
It appears that there are 3 alma' many
places where the t %at 1,etrantrat 11)114 can
el1011etrAte for the ads.ancement of Maine
boys and girls.

Hammy.
4iiimp.4t4=1111.*HIMIII4eaNnr,elinNat,
41.110
.
‘HIM).0

B1SH( P WALSH
Addresses St...dents at Chapel

Thursday Murning
At Chapel Thursday no,rt _ I h,,I,•1
Aley introduced lla.hop %Val. 41 tile
1111111.Se of Portlai.•I who addi • -ed the
stilt lent..
Bishcp Walsh opened his address with
the 'sir Ii that he thigh( bring to the student: aome mesaiare, some ideal, some
that the a-, rld could not obscure.
vi
That nieSSaget that ideal, that vision
might be slummed up in the OM' word
worship. It is illustrattal in the hymn of
the noblest won.an who ever lived-the
:Mother of Our Lorti.
"My soul doth magnify the Lord. -"
A lack of worship is everywlare apparent, its visible eauses are a fable idea
of Christianity, the secular method of
education, the naniscence of ancient
classical paganism.
The chief mean, of counteracting this
evil are firstly a revival of true worship
through the reverential reading of the
Bible, and througll a elmtemplation of
man's expresations ..f worship.
The address closed with an earnest
wish and prayer for the success and honor
of eat+ student, success in which the
worship of God might stand last, I.
and always.

Che

Mt. Vernon House Prettily
Decorated
Friday evening, May 15, Pi chapter of
siuniner dance at
Phi Mu held its an
t lie Mt. Vernon House. The whole
house was a bower of cherry blossoms,
and deeorated a it li brightly colored
i int t erflies and Jamini Se parasols. All the
MAIMS Mid veranda wen. lighttal with
.1:tpanese lanterns. The veranda was
al tractivaly arranpal with rozy cona4.rs,
\1111114` 6114i Phi M ii hanners.
frehestra of Bangor furnished the inuaic
ir the evening.
Arming those j•n•sent were: I1arol.1
%.annah. Bowdoin *12. 1;n:raze liernheisel
'IS, ("arl Est abroeke '09, Basil liarrett
• 16, I). V. Atwater 'lea Richard NIcKown
17, Harold Howl
rst '09, Fred
Lewis '14, Percy .64.kiitan '13, Willis
Petti .15, (ltairge York '12, Clyde Benson '17, Carol Jone.'15, H. A. Brown '17,
Ferd Phelps '10, Oliver Goldsmith 'IS,
Jeronie Stahl "17.*Wrii. Walk 'Li, John
Pomeroy '17. Dick Dolan '15. F. B.
lilariehard 'Ili, Carleton Eaton, Ilowdoin
'10,(co. Tupper. Yale '15.
Mrs. Ilinhliktoin and NirS. Est alin41(t.
a en. pat ronea.es for the evening.
'1•111. t014*.4ts of the chapter were: 114isalino! Jea et t, ('..11iy '12, Marie Frawley
and Mist, 'Mid% aney of Bangor. Olive
Betel!, Illue Hill, Nlaine.

FACULTY NOTES
Dean J. S. Stevens of the College of
Arts anti Sciences is to attend unfeeling
at .1mlierst of the deans of the leading
NUN' Lnlaanti Colleges. representatives
of Harvard, Yale.
.1iiiherst.
Tufts, Itstwiloin and Maine anti of other
oust it lit ions are to be pnitent. The meeting is for the discussion of nunters of
general interest connected with college
administration.

1

.4"'41.1111"IMMIM)411.11M")11.11.HHM.1.4)11.1.411M1.4"M"IP

THE BANK FOR
COLLEGE MEN

Eastern Trust and
Banking Co 2

I

"111.11."1.1111.4)11111.46

Let Us Solve Your Problem
of Wall Decoration
54 State St., Bangor

STA7 E ST.

A.

DURGIN
:iler in

Furniture, Hardware, Paints, Cils, Glass
Window Shadss, Paper Hanging
TRY A KEEN KU1 1 ER SAFETY RAZOR
14-20 MAIN ST.. ORONO

JACOB REED'S SONS
Manufacturers of

Globe
Steam Laundry

Gold Medal Uniforms
.
•
:it :inti fa, WI,. tor producing Uniforms for
Colleges and Military Schools
are unequalled by any other
house in the L-nittal States.
You are sure of intelligent
and accurate service in ordering of us.
The Uniforms worn at the University of
Maine are finished examples of the
Character, Quality and Appearance of our product.

JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

PORTLAND, MAINE
The Largest and Best Equipped
Laundry in the State
‘Ve Collect Monday Morning and
Deliver Thursday Afternoon
Agents and Baskets at Alpha Houst,
Sigma Chi House, Oak Hall, Phi Gamma
Delta House, Kappa Sigma House, Beta
House, Sigma Alpha Epsilon House, Phi
Kappa Sigma House, Delta Tau Delta
House, Sigma Nu House and Phi Eta
Kappa House,
P. E. MURRA1, Head Agent
Kappa Sigma House

It is a funny difficulty in the way of

11;13

c.

1

Maine Flags, Banners
and Novelties
IN EASTERN MAINE

Maine Stationery Always on Hand
COME IN AND SEE US

hr. can't help you

with.

Metropolitan Life Ins. Co.
of New York
F. M. SAMPSON,Agt., tr, of m.'05
COLLEGE AVE., ORONO, ME.
Cor. State and Exchange St.
BANGOR, ME.

OSCAR A. FICKETT
Vrobizion Drater

ORONO DRUG CO.

LOOK FOR FiCKETT'S SATURDAY SALES

ORONO. MAINE

12 BROAD ST., BA atiOR

University of Maine

Alerrill has been th•jiig extemsitill
work at Alexico and W.att.rvillt..
1)r. .1144y returned to the campus Nlay
14 front a tont, recce on Univentities and
Public tat4rviec in New York. May 12.
Prof. H. K. Jones is visiting schools in
York county.
On Nifty 7 1)eati'Nlerrill was at .1111sott
%here he :uldreat-440 the Pitniona t:range
on Rural Credit. I
Friday. May 15.
Andnoseaagin V:111

..tley addressed the
alumni association.

Ala sit eighteen ligh Schtwil girls front
11.1 Ti..n are rt. •t ving practical instruction in Home etsion
is every Friday
afternottn at tilt. 'University. Practical
in Oa king 144get her with a
instruct'
certain alumina ti( theory are given thtsm
by second year 51 intents in the regular
VOlirSe in Home oconomics.
Friday, May IS, the V. 11. C. ..sent
Marian 1'1
'go, and Itachel Winship
ilelettat yr, to he Silver Bay liampiet
held Friday. evemn At I ieW1.1441.
Ileati Merrill r sends addresated the
Westport Grange )11 "The Business of
Farming."
Mn.. E. It. WM
home in St litigants
holidayis

I ha.s returned to her
Pa., for the summer

The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government

MAINE

Fox WI]

Nlaine with
lost tI
1 ..y who start
...we Driscoll
'!..• game was
I t ry was
I ,!:10. Ile a
five and stot

B ortis
sb....
Nlacl/onald,ss
2b.
Talbot,
Butler. cf.....
Moore, rf.
Cobb,
Davis, If
Lindquist, p

NItixe
Laa ry, 2h..
cf
Hackett, If.
Baker, lb
.(1)144)0, c
iilman, 31)
Chase, rf
Nlangan, if.
Pendleton, as
Fox, p
p..

Hits off Fox(
3 in 51 inning
Sacrifice hits,
hy Lindquist 5
Bases on balls,
First base on
St ilen bases,
Double plays, :
Chase 14
lisocs 5, Maim
Bailer. P. Col
Wil
art 11.111.

MAINE LO:
1.1
kst ti
-'rip's to Batt
last of the game
Butler the Bat
ti••rved both F
• 1.r.1c-liaggers ai
• ••.n. playtsi goo
1..• Bates but in
!‘aiitage of e
• lc • game and 1111
(.0301 Phelan
-laming rallies,
Nailer way by
far Fox only to
w•.rk on the ha,',
It',TES
3b....
\1441)onithl,
F4.1Ier, 2h
tabu!.
!haler, cf.....
P. Cobb, lb..
Stinson, p.
I /aril+, If

C'OLLE(11•: OF A ICI's AND SCH.NCI.S --Nlajor subjects in
Ilioltakv, Chemistry.
Economics :Intl Soeii'logy. Lineation. Engl:sli. I
4 Ireekand Classical Archaeology.
History, Latin, Mathematica, an41 .%.toinotity, Philosophy, Physics,
and lionia?4,'
Languages. Special provision for graduates of mall:al schools.
Cf 01.1.14:GE OF AGRICULTURE- Currieul.• in
Agron(imy. Animal IiiishoPihY.
1):Iiry Husbandry, Forestry. Howe 17etini
Ibirt icalture, Poultry Hukati
ry, and for Teachers of Agriciiitore. T..„ years eourse in
Home Economics fur Teachers.
Scheol Course in .1griculture itwo y•ears 4. Shen
winter courses. Fanners' Wetk.
Correaponilence anti krttire courant. Deno mat rat it'ii
work.
COLLEGI.'. OF TECHNOIANIY--('urricula in
Chemical Engineering,Chemisi
Civil Etiginta.ring, Electrieal Engineering, Web:init.:II
Engineering and Pharmacy.
COLLEIIE 01: LAW -(located in Bangui!.
I'
courat. preparing for :,mismion to the liar.
MAINE .VIRICULTURAL EN PEIHNIENT
STATION--Officea and principal
laboratories in Orono; Experimental Earms in
Monmouth and Presque Isle,
GRADUATE COI liSES leading to the Master's
degree are off( red by the vari.,. colleges.
SUNIMER TERM a six weeks (graduate and
undergraduate credit).

The quesii,,i,
raising the at
:L./51watt inn due. a 'etin and thus giving
members a free Ii, 11 to all /U M'games
would make it pot.
ft .r a Penn student
to we a football ga e for 131 centa.

Alumnus ha
lents work
• ..-•••naes while
ra.nee or abi
.Ictails, Gri

•.\!so run fa

()let ):\()
We Carry the Best Assortm-et of

E

Bates
Alaine

PLUMBING
that

State mad

WI

W.H. GORHAM & CO.

•f BANGOR
Paid up Capital, 5175,000
Stockholders' Additional Liability $175,000
Surplus and Profits earned) $530.000
The lU iking Patronage and Acc•ouots of
roorat:or, mu!
It, - I t
,.% ury Idorr.11 banktog

--+-PHI MU ENTERTAINS

John 7

ORONO THEATRE
Home of
Perfect Pictures

-

•IiI,iuiiilr

For catalogue and eirculars, address

ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINS

NI %Tyr.

at

1..
II. Cobh, cf...
I Lieket t, If.
II iker. lb ...
11iltott, c.. ..
rf
iclleton. en
I
p..
I
it
p
• \!Angara

•Ilittted for
1‘..lch in 9th.
I: •
N! • • ,.
Hit. off 1)rit't
I 4a. 1 in 2 inn
Two
Three base hits,

THE MAINE CAMPUS

3

loptimentsof
The idea of greater value-giving has bee,alit* see ito
umtately ,assoociate I nit h this store that
the name -Finnegan & 111mutglian" is now synfonymous in the ! is of moat men
with better values in better clothes.
It explains why,*gown after season. the same men conic here for {heir
kite lies, clothe, service and clothes sat Wartion —why thew
men bring others with them- and why every
Patron is a steady,ever-busy advertisement for us and for
our values.
Here among the new season's clothes an, st -Ies and
fabric's for every man's fancy, ideas that mirror yours, woolens in every desired Ill'ettVV. 111
every pleasing pattern and
Here are garments to tit the Ilan I-t c-tit
n ell as the perfect ly proportioned -all 'trivial in proof of
greater value.
$20. 32.2.50, $25 up.

John T. Clark & Co.

E

Clothiers
Bangor,

and Exc.hange Si..

WANTED!
klumnus has splendid opportunity for
-, Atlas working their way to earn all
s.-,..nses while in residence. Preferred, exor ability in salesmanship. Write
:..r .10 ails, Grip Bow Co. Omaha, Neb.

MAINE LOSES AGAIN

Coady, Mangan. Base on balls by Fox.
Si rack out, by Stinson 3, by Drisco114.
Fox Wild and Unaffective
Icy Fox 3, by Welch 1. Sacrifice hits.
Moore, Haeket. Double plays. Coady
Lane without the presence of Coach to Fuller, Fox to Baker. Ilit by pitched
_,..lan lost the second game to Bates. loall. MeDonahl. Umpire. Malden Tinto,.
le\ who started was wild and by the ' 2 hours.
nil
!,,!lo• Driscoll had reached the
--+
• !,,• game was lost.
PROF. G. W. STEPHENS
1 •,a ry was the only man to score for
••. Ile also got on four times out
Given Chapel Talk on Mexican
:mil stole second twice.
Situation
bh
ab
r
%TES
rat
a e
It
- -5 1 2 0 5 1
culy. sb
Professor G. W. Stephens of the deM a,•Donaki,88 4 0 2 1
1
1
partment of Economics spoke at Chapel
2b. ... 2 0 1 0 3 1
4 1 0 6 2 0 Friday morning, on "The Mexican SituaTalbot, c.. .
Butler, cf
. 2 0 0 1 0 0 tion—" His talk was clear, and interesting,
4 0 1 0 0 0 with each point illustrated.
Nl000re, rf.. • •
The trouble with Mexico, for we are not
'ochb,
3 1
1 17 0 0
3 1 0 1 0 1 at war in the teehnical sense, originated
Itayis, If
2 0 2 0 6 0 some months ago when several American
Lin, hoist, p
stators were arrested. These men were
30 5 926 17 4 wearing the noiforin of the United States
:tool although they were released shortly
ab r bit o a I.
NI.kixr;
aml an apology made to the Admiral of
5 3 3 1 3 0
Lawry. 2h..
the fleet in Vera Cruz harbor, this was not
5 3 0 0 1 0
Co obi,. ef
deemed sufficient. A salate of twenty3 0 1
Hackett. If.
1 0 0 ! one guns
was demanded a it hit, a given
4 0 2 6 1
Baker. lb.
•
1 time
else more dra.stie measure's wouhl !
4 0 1 9 3 0
c.
' taken. Within the given titre a GPM :.:
4 0 1 3 1 0
1;illitait, 3h
ship was discovered bound for Vera Cruz
3 0 0 1
Chase, rf
I 0 with a heavy
cargo of ammunition. As a
1 0 0 0 0 0
rf.
precautionary measure. the Americans
Pcnolleton, s.s
4 0 1 2 2 1 ,
seized the custom house at Vera Cruz.
Fox, p
1 0 0 0 0 1
Technically the country is undergoing a
3 0 0 1
J)
1 0 "pacific bbockade"
a esahimiueprioredure
between a strong nation and a weak.
33 3 9 24 13 3
In Congress and throughout tlu. Unit c.1
*Also ran for McDonald in the first. States there is a wide difference of opinions
Bat es
2 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 —5 regaroling t he situation. The administraMaine
1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0-3 tion takes the• attitude' of condemning
Ibis off Fox 6 in 21 innings, off Driscoll Iluerta alone. Another fact ion holds that
of "bands off" is a mistaken
ii 51 innings. Two-base hit, Moore, this at
S,icritiee hits, Cob, Coady, Struck out, one. The Mexicans cannot be left to
by Lindquist 5, by Fox 4, by Driscoll 4. as.slIllie the full responsilcility of selfBases on balls, off Fox 3, off Driscoll 4. goventment. Conditions seeming to inFirst base on (Trete, Bates 2, Maine 4. dicate a universal slate of revel' 'u'
:41att, ill
_
stolen !onsets, Lawry 3, Coady, Butler. justify the
Double plays, Lindquist to Talbot to P. military control in Mexico. makie;4 ii
'o cloh, Chase to Baker. Lellt on bases, haps, a part of Aineriean territory. toerBates S. Maine 7. Hit by pitched ball, haps ;aligning the policy 0,441 in Cuba.
Butler, P. Cobb by Fox. Hackett by the policy we may adopt in tie' Philippine-s.
hinolquist. Wild pitches Fox 2. Umpire, that of relinquishing control, in time.
Meanwhile a reotonsibility rests titan this
1!Irrigan. Time, 2h. 5 m.
nut ion which it cannot evade.
Professor Stephen's slava' was supplemented by Doctor Aley who said that
MAINE LOSES THIRD GAME :Mexico hail a population of
:Oa cut 16,1100,TO BATES
000,,,r wincm I totemic() were pure Italian.
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Cis, Glass
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indry
AIINE
Equipped
State
orning and
,fternoon
Alpha House,
I, Phi Gamma
, House, Beta
in House, Phi
Ita Tau Delta
and Phi Eta
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nt
., U. of M. a_r;
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Maine lost the third game of the state
series to Bates on Wednesday. The
boa of the game can best be attributed to
Butler the Bates eenterfielder, who unnerved both Fox and Driseoll by two
ohree-haggers and a double. The Maine
to•ani played good inilividual Ind! and oat
hit Bates but as luck would have it took
:ply:imago of every opportunity to lose
and
'of those to win it.
AA Phalan fought a loosing fight in
-,.irtmg rallies, having one fine one well
under way by sending Mangan into hat
fur Fox only to have it lost by poor base
w,,rk on the Flames.
Ii1TE•4
ab • bh IX)
e
3h.
4 O 1 2 3 0
NIcINonalcl, sow 3 O 0 2 2 0
haler, 2h.... 3 2 1 2 6 I
c.
4 1
1 2 2 0
It utter, cf..... 4 2 3 1 0 0
\loon%
3 1
I O 0 0
P.('oblc, lb.. 4 O 0 16 2 0
so inson. p.... 4 O 0 2 5 0
Davis. If . •
4 O 0 O 0 0

y, Chemistry.
"Archaeology.
and Romahre

ii HusbavolrY.
!lir). Hush:tads for Teacher!.
inners' Week.

Chemisl •
'harinacy.
paring for :bl-

and principal
de.

,y the van,

NI AIM.;

33 6 7 27 20
p0
ft
ab • bh

1"wrY• 21E. .
II.
ef...
Iliekett. If....
illker• lb. ...
c.....
1 lilatan, 3h...
base, rf
l ,11,11eton. am
p
I
p

-

1

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

• 1 0
1 o o 0 o

36 8 11 27 15 6
•liatteol for Fox in 7th. Mattes' for
"kb in 9th.

•- cofT Driscoll, 3 in 5 inninins: off
i in 2 innings.: off Welch. 2 in 2
,11155. Two boar hits. Butler. Moore,
bre(
'base hits, Butler 2. Stolen bases,

unto equal zeal, lie milts! attention 1
lloa.loio's slump in at hlet ics and laid tl
eatl,t• to their laying hack on their
pa lam% Is. In order tel have good athlet
le ties.
hung must be done each year
tee IttilereeVe 011 dila!! Stlei tee
fill

ill

ti,..

gracluatiec I II on ing that by 'apt. TOWlee I
1)444111'S were made by '•Itiol" Thom:NIcLauchlan, Ploilbrook, ••11irant" Dom,
line. Bill Martin and re.t
!
students then formed into line again
hind the band and marched back to
campus.
Not only was a lot tel (allege spirit
aroused, but class spirit shared the enthusiasm as well, and u diligent search n
made by the sophomores for fres:4111u.!
without the prescribed hat. The search
resulted in a clucking in the 1.111/I Stillwater
for several of the unfortunate ones.

TELL YOUR MERCHANT
THAT YOU
SAW HIS "AD"
IN
THE MAL\ i CAMPUS.

Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Sh,,
Headquart, rt. for College and :school
360 Rooms
200 Private Baths

Boston, Mass.
hen in Boston
AMOS H. WFIIPPI E, Prop

Athletic 1 rit1111.

A Lill Mil I' tlej
.
:$‘ t'll
awl MAIM' S'Al. They are
aaying nice thing* *Nita it.

NICHOLS DRUG STORE
ORONO, MAINE

FREE
FOR FEBRUARY ONLY
•
Box of 24 tThrreatioinklice Cards with Envelopes.
ith any monogram cligravea in gold, silver or any

color. with each order ot .141 engraved name card.
plate in OLD ESC;LIS/1 cut n•gular price of

tend

Around."

Drug Store

Watch Repairing
.'ill work tirst-class am! warranted.
No job too difficult. All kinds of
Optical work. Oculist's prescriptions filled. U. of M. yin,

A00LF
25

-hell

"Walk in anti Look

PFAFF"

HAMMOND ST., BANGOR

BOYS
Our New Styles
in

"(Elite"

Jotfi

ARE NOW IN STOCK,
COME IN AND SEE THEM

P. H. VOSI: CO.
55-50 Main St.
Bangor, Me

THE

HARVARD UNIVERSITY

At Nichols

here, complete in every detail. livery
thing that's needful in Crock- I
ery, Glassware and Kitchen
Utensils is here, in satisfactory quality and at reasonable
cost.

Custom-Made Underwear Co.

01

C. HAL RING, Orono, Me.

Dining Table
and kitchen

Men's Nainsook Undershirts, coat style
and knee drawers with your initials silk
woven on each garment, 40e each. Also
union suits, SOc each by parcel post.
Made in plain cloth, tonall or large check.
Send express or I'. 0. order stating size,
initials and pattern wattled. Money refunded if not satisfied.

DIVINITY SCHOOL

2.00.

COLLtlejEJ”
25v
AR 2for
,14aluni
cl.,2.111e=

SPECIAL OFFER

Danburt, Conn.

1.

A Better Paper
at the Same Price

STANDISHmi

may be ILIS z1

The Dole Company W. E. IIELLENBRAND
ELECTRIC AL ENGINEERS
AND CONTRACTORS

Clothing, Shoes
and Hats

Electrical Work Electrical Men hike-while
OFFICE AND SALESROOM. SI MAIN :1.

Commercial Building OLD TOW N

TEL. 74

RAN(.()R

UNSECTA R IAN

Our Lading Athletes

UNIVERSITY PRIVILEGES

Elective courses leading to the University degrees of S. T. B., A. M. and
Ph. D. Students paying the full fee ntay
take without extra charge appropriar ,
courses offered in the Graduate School
Arts and Science's and in Andover Theological Seminary. For particulara address The Dean of the. Harvard Divinity
Sehool, 4 Divinity Library, Cambridge,
Mass.

The mass meeting held Thursday
evening was without doubt the most
entlittsiasiie one of the year. Eh hiough
starting in with only about 100 students,
inch'ling the band . the students picked
up on the march to Orono brought the
number nearly up to 400.
The purpose of the IllaNs meeting was t0
arouse mil husiation for the st ate trick
A Department of Harvard University
tel he held in Lewiston on Saturday.
A Graduate of the tour. ear course in this
At seven o'elock. the appointed time
School admitted without examinations.
for opening the meeting, there were less
Nes buildings. Nlodettl 1,quIpnierit
I.
clinic trires each student unusual opportuno
than 100 students gathered together in h.r practical work. Do.vr..... of I) M
EUGENE H. SMITH. D. M. D., Dean,
the chapel. Ti) attempt to hold a saeBoston, Mass,
ceasful mass meeting with only that santall
number cof students was thought to be
unwiSe. "Prexy" Monohon, therefore.
got up and expresacal the sentiment of the
committee in charge, that it would be it
good plan for the students tel form iota
ALBANI. N. 1.
line behind the band, fetal to nutreh icc
Orono picking up all of the students at the MAKERS OF THE
Halls and fraternity houses on the way.
The, fine. a;as soon fortiasl and on its
to the American Colicut s
way. Although at first very short, ii
and Universiters
wits soon nearly doubled at the Halls. and
before Oreino was reached there were nearl Class Codracts
Wmit
ly 400 loyal Maine men in line.
Pneea
Gowns for Pulpit and Beni h.
After marching down to the Poore
theatre and muting out all of the stu— COLLEGE STORE, Agt.
dents attending, the line marched tip in
front of the University Inn where several
hearty 1•11(4.1s were given to the' cc'hugs'
track to an.. The
and na'tciIwr of
meeting then began with an introductory
speech
"Prexy" Monohon. Ile explained t he pillrpOtte of the mass meeting
and Kahl that in order to win the meet con
Saturday there would have to be agood.
The popular "Ticknor t" notch collar
large bunch of entionsiaatie students to
made in self striped Madras.
2 for roc
cheer the team. Ile closed by calling oo,
Capt."Pep" Towner for a speeeh.
Capt. Towner brought out the facet Ilia,
the atialents Would not be eontent with
winning the championships in one or taco
It, roJtaldy & 1 o ,
lines of sports but should go after them all
ea

COTRELL 81
LEONARD

Caps-Gowns-Hoot
a Specialty

•

Copley Square Hotel

brinIghtaeboiitl'y
Var.:C.1c
"

Harvard Dental School

1
e

Olff02201
0 0 0 1 0 2 0-5

NO, MAINE

MASS MEETING THURSDAY
Most Enthusiastic of Year Several
Freshmen Ducked in River

5 000 51
4 2 2 2 0 1
3 1 0 2 0 1
4 1
1 10 0 0
4 0 0 10 2 0
1 0
4 0 3 1
4 1 2 0 0 0
4 0 2 1
2 0
1 0 0 0 4 0

0
"p
'langan1

Finnegan & Monaghan

17 Hammond St., Bangor, Me.

R.R.OW

COLLARS

Join with other famous Americans
in Praising Tuxedo Tobacco
( UR world-famous athletes-• who triumphed for America at
the Olympic Games in Stockholm
are among the thousands who
declare that Tuxedo is not only extremely enjoyable, but beneficial.
FamousAmericansin every walkof
I i fe—doctors,lawyers,actors,singers,
public speakers,statesmen, business
leaders—smoke and endorse

s-1
•
"Tax.

it a st••.cs card
with Me. I advise a•rathirts
to slick to TUredo. If is Ihr
one tobacco that will help
them, keep th.rn In him,
peer,-nt them corn going
'stole 7 used, ie„di _h„,
non-.

lire Perfect Tobacco for Ape and Ogarette

Tuxedo grew rapidly in public
favor, and without advertising
reached the stupendous total of fifty
or sixty million packages a year. Not
until the past few months couldTuxedo keep up with the demand. Now
increased facilities permit every man
to smoke this best of tobaccos.
Tuxedo is fine, ripened Burley
tobacco of the highest grade--aged
until thoroughly mild and mellow.
Then treated by the famous "Tuxedo Process," that removes the last
trace of "bite" and develops all the
delicious Burleyfragrance and flavor.

GASTON STROMNO
"Tuxedo is Ilac taharro
foe the'Ai.tr. It weer huri3
my wind, anti in..tbn stench,
my nerves. Tuse.c. r ro,

,its1Vt%

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
ient Pooch.
Inn•r• hned with
mniaturr-proof ip.p.

5

C

Famous preps do,
kohl lettering.
curved to fit pocket

n
VC

T
eat ATIi
"No cr0,,te need fear to
Send us 2 cents in stamps for post- smoke as mo,II a, he wonts,
age and we will mail you a souvenir If Ice uses Tusecio. It's a
tin of
tobacco to any general help to any man. A
pipeful of Tuxedo pate new
point in the United States. Address
life into me."

In Glass Humidors, 50c and 90c

FREE
it

TuxEno

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
in 1209
III Fifth Avenue
New York

%met scirJe.a.eastie
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Wright & Ditson
Spring Catalogue
Base Ball, Lawn Tennis, Golf and
General Athletic Goods IS LUT
1 Ik.k %.1 right k\
111(.4,111.A ur.- 1.4 I. r
0114
year
AI
writ. 1,,r 1•111111111.A arid

11,11
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Catalogue FREE to any addres,.
WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Wri,hington St.. Boston, Mass
Cambridge,
Wor,estrr, Mass.
ProvAtence, R. T. New York City
1 11111CitiCco, Cal.
Chi.ago, Ill. San ,

We Want to
Impress on You
'4:dement that
1111•114,-,I if
whatever work lenVeS our work
room, that is not first-class, either
in Alteration, Repairing or Pressing, we will refund your money.
We feel competent to fulfill the
above promise. Try us

EUGER LEVEILLE
GEORGE MAUNDER, Mgr.
Oppo. Post Office, ORONO

I p
p.,OSS .
Che

Grocer
Quality and Quantit
22 MAIN STREET, ORONO, MAINE

Wool or
Cotton?
nobably cannot tell all wool
....L.. half cotton, but you can
know positively what you are
getting by buying

DEUTSCHER VEREI:4

de I

Running Trad jump-Won by French,
Nlaine, distance 21 feet .101 inclo s:
kr 11, Skofiehl, Maine, distance 21 feet.
nO, inches; third, Pierce. Nlaine. .listaree
20 feet 111 5-f4 inches.
16-pound hammer throw Won 1.y
Nlitinto, distance, 161 feet inches
1nt-w record i; Me1411141, 1.0.21,11 141, BOAC..
d•tin 143 feet 1 inch: third. Mortilie,
('off •y, 135 feet 'i ineloos.
16 pound shot - Won by Col); , Bat
lip:taller
.
, 40.17 feel

Containing Prices and Styles of

CAMPUS

seet111,1,

Bowdoin, distanee, 37.07 (Pet ; 1111n1,
Haffner, Maine, distance, 37.05 feet.
Pole vault -Won by McKenney, Bowdons,distance. 10 reel 10 inches; Sampson,
of Bowdon' and Mayers of Colby i ad for
second place at 111 fo 's

STUDENT CHAPEL WEDNESDAY MORNING
:st talent chapel was held Wednesday
morning with P. M. Monohon, '14, as
chairman. The first speaker was Martin
'15, the nen elected president of the
Athletic Association. His speech was an
informal plea for an exhibition of real
effective Maine spirit. Captain Gilman
of the 'varsity baseball teain was called
on. Ile outlined the baseball situation in
a few words. The two senior members
of the team who have playas! four p ars
were then int rodtwed. A. A. Abbott
gave as his opinion that the team in
previous defeats had suffered from "hard
lurk" but i"I'y" Cobb was strongly of the
opinion that it %vas "rotten playing."
NIonolion gave a la-Wf and urgent plea for
the payment of the blanket tax. Phil
Sheridan led the sttalents in cheers for
the various players and with the Stein
Song the exercises closed.

-+W.H. MARTIN ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF THE
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
The annual spring eleetitons of the
Athletic Association were held in the
gymnasium last Tuesday afternoon. The
following officers were elect's!:
President -W. II. Nlartin, 13.
Vice President --NI. L. Gilman,'15.
Secretary---F. H. Curtis,'16.
Senior Member- R. 11. Fogler, G. H.
Bernheitsol.
Junior Member- NI. C. Driseoll.
Nbuinger Baseball -J. A. Burke '16.
Nlattnger Traek -L. E. Philbrook, '16.
Fifteen teams are entered in the FraterIlaseball league at Penn.

1
nicht t1. • • Di-i.
.. • i
ered
atiation u as 1241 in the Chapel
I'. •
plays "Fin,r Muss Heiraten"
-1.•ernsinn" were presented in the
gymnasium. The initiation last. ol in uti
7 to is o'clock. Tb plays began so ant after
the initiation. -Ted" Haskell '14, and
Fr.d. CI. W. Thou pm on deserve mach
praise fox erachn
magi, so:, aril git ral
all ia producing !he phiys. Both ilnys
%s ere iii U' net is:medics anti w• re dello red
in a manner that is very romplimentary
Iii the German department.
Miss Doris Currier rendered the prologue from "Goet bet,' Faust."
The cast of the plays was as follows:
El( LNSINN
C. II. Goldsmith
Heinrich
Lisbeth
Rosemary Brennan
. .Est elk. Beaupre
Elllllta
H. W. Coffin
Alfred
Mollie Hutchins
Katrina
S. C.(lenient
A usdorf
EINER [SS HEIRATIN
Jakob Zorn.....
. ....G. E. Sinkinson
Wilhelm Zorn...
........F. H. Curtis
(Iertrude
. Emma Gerhardts
Luise
Rachel Winship

HE ORIGINAL
NON-LEAKABLE

of simple mechanism. It is always
ready when you want it, and will do its work faithfully without
causing you the slightest trouble. (Once you become acquainted with a Nloore's you will find it an indispensable companion.
for Isle Try Dealers .
c""‘"'"
8 fuster
American Fountain Pen Co.
'
"
A Seihmi
livery Ahem
Agents
165 DOONSHIEE STREET, : 8 BOSTON. Rags.

CHALMERS' STUDIO
BANGOR, MAINE

GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS

Almighty God to remove from our midst
our beloved brotlea- Clifford Parker Sherman, Jr., and
WHEREAS We, the members of Omega
NI ii Chapter of Phi Gamma Delta desire
to express our deepest sorrow in the loss
of a In-caber and friend. be it therefore.
Re.sofre I. That 'vi' extend to his family
in their bereavement our heartfelt sympathy; and be it also
hesotred, that eur charter and our pins
Is. draped for a peoi.mi of thirty days; and
be it further
kesofroi, that :k copy of these resoluI it MS I e incorporated and niade a part of
our chapter n conk. printed in the university and fraternity publications, and
sent to his family.
Tom000ttE W. 11424KELL
FERNANuto T. Now:Ross
LEY is B. ToLstax

lit,tttiifitI11IthtiIIil=

RICE

Always Reliable
The element of reliability enters into the making of a cleaning material equally
as much as into the manufact taw of any other article that must be of a dependable
quality.
,-1 111111tr vs.k.0111.1111 for which
The bitri• t•inilard of purity

Hart Schaffner

his

t lit'

is so well known and which is so carefully maintained increases to the maximum E
the reliability which the butter er Oita se maker can give to his dairy cleaning I
1
material.
:since there are no greases, caustic properties or other harmful ingredients in I
Wyandotte Dairyman's Meaner and Cleanser to bring about a loss of quality in .!
the finished product, and since it has only the purest of cleaning ingredients that
work in perfect harmony with milk, butter or cheese, the reliability of Wyandotte I
Dairyman's Cleaner anti Cleanser is easily established as every pound is equal in
all respects to every other pound.
Its original low cost together with its thoroughly reliable qualities make f.'1Vyandot te Dairyman's('leaner and Cleanser t he most ideal and serviceable Cleaner for any dairy or factory.
Ask your dealer for 'WyandoW," or write your
(fairy

Sole
•, Mnfrs.

The J. B. Ford Co

(

WYANDOTTE, MICH.

in every package

This Cleanser has been awarded the highest prize wherever exhibited.
/111111.......11111111....kill

11111111111111111111111111111111119111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

& Marx Clothes
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An jilt rtaluct ory course for Freshmen
has recently been organized at Oberlin,
the purpose tot which is to inform hamming students of the purposes, conditions,
:mil opportunities of college life.
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Miller & Webster
Clothing Co.

ni

Bangor Co-Operative Printing Co.
3

14-18 BROAD ST.,

Crongt.r the Wi
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BANGOR, MAINE
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Those Tan Shoes
for Military Drill
and Campus Wear

The Brand at
the"Round Up"is"Bull"

I.et us ahoy% ou some good ones
that n ill keep y our feet dry and
:tinny:: look 1% Cll.

The cowboys of the West long ago discovered in
"Bull" Durham tobacco "the Makings" of the most satisfying cigarettes in the world-the kind they rolled for
themselves with thcir own hands, to suit their own
taste, from this ripe, mellow tobacco.
That homely Western tcrm, "the Makings" has
become the most famous smoke-phrase in the world.
Today millions of men of all classes and occupationsbut of the sling clean-cut, manly type-find the same
supreme satisfaction in the fresh, hand-made cigarettes
they roll from
GENUINE

THE KEITH CO.
OLD TOWN, MAINE

The New
Rubber Soled
Boots and Oxfords
BLACK AND TA\

10
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What Can Be Done With Swaniplands

n-ti tone.' awl mole prord ‘1,le by hit -Iligent fertilization.
t .1114 MA, l•4 lIOCS at,.! hay. Their productiveness In
Tbey will produce goss1
mit only increased, but at.ont.tined

"
BULL

S11/4111p1.11145 CAT1

POTASH

on Them

By Using
Vie too to aoc: pounds of Muriate per acre for tont, and the same amount of
Sulphate her onions, potatoes or celery. lirlU in 75 pounds of Kainit with seed
to drive A% AV 111.4-lice or cut.w:.rms.
.•••14 I rS ar0
.'istrrotuk,
iv
..01.
GFRMAN KALI WORKS. Inc.. 42 Broadway. New York
cu...., lg.
Insek
•tisata, Empire 1114.
,
Paw 01
....as.11TbIts•y Costrs1 Sunt M.
ksal,Baal•Trust Side.
San fraaelseo, SI Callkirma
St.

SMOKINO TOBACCO
(Enough for forty hand-mode cigarettes in each Sc sack)

There is a uniquc aroma to "Bull" Durham that all
men like. It is pro,luced by a secret process known
only to the makers of "Bull"
Durham. It is deliciously fraA fee FRF-E
11.” .f"taivr3"
grant
and adds one or more
frAlls each Sc 0••• it
enjoyable qualities to this superb tobacco.
An Illustrated Booklet,
showing how to "Roll
l'ottrOwn,"and•B ookof ctgarette papers.
AA in both be mailed,free, to any address in
S. on posts1 torqu.st. Address"Bull"
Durham. Durham, N. C., Room 1210.
TliE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

FREE

A. 0. Yates Shoe Co.
21 HA M $10ND STREET
BANGOR

RHAM

Students:--Please Mention The Campus
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